Reference Tender No. Col/DC/228/06/2017 dated 13 May 2019 for Construction of Transit Housing Project in Mannar.

Bidders may note the following changes in the Tender documents:

**Bill of Quantities:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Cl no/ Item No</th>
<th>Page No</th>
<th>Queries, Clarification &amp; Answers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1  | Cl No. 4.2(c)  | 07      | Discrepancy in tender document is noted for similar work whereby; Cl No 4.2 (c) - Last Five Years Cl 13.1 (A) (j) – Last Three Years  
CI 13.1 (A) (j) is corrected as “Experience in works of similar nature and size for the last five years”. |
| 2  | 2.L.17         | S07-70  | BOQ Item does not describe as per the given electrical drawings whereby;  
4 Nos. 6A 1P MCB is missing.  
The item is corrected as follows: In recessed type wall mounted metal enclosure as specified complete with following switch gears to be supplied and installed to working order.  
1 No. 25A.4P MCB  
1 No. 25A.2P MCB  
1 No. 40A 2P RCD (30mA)  
2 Nos 20A 1P MCB  
4 Nos. 6A 1P MCB |

All other terms & conditions of the tender will remain unchanged. This Corrigendum will be part of the tender document.